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Rapid advances in medical and related sciences* changing patterns
in medical care and public health programs* as well as an increasingly
health conscious public* necessitate constant evaluation of the country's
health status* The necessity of such an evaluation* is essential not
only to appraise the current situation* but also to refine present goals
and to guage progress toward them. A study of vital statistics provides
the means for actualizing all of the former. Subsequently* it should not
be surprising that vital and health statistics form the basis for this
investigation of infant mortality.
Inspite of medical and technological gains* inspite of noteworthy
declines in total death rates* infant mortality retains the distinction
as the single most contributing factor to the mortality rate of the total
population.^ The first year of life continues to be the most hazardous
year in the human life span* until age sixty-five is reached. It is only
after age sixty-five that the mortality rates begin to reach the high pro-
2
portions of infant mortality.
Infant mortality is the term used to designate deaths that occur
^Donald J. Bogue* Principles of Demography (New Yorki Wiley and
Sons* Inc.* 1969)* p. 559.
^Monroe Lerner and Odin W. Anderson* Health Progress in the United
States 1900-1960 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press* 1963)* p* 19*
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during the first year of life* Infant mortality tends to decrease pro¬
portionately with decreases in mortality of the general population.^
That 1s» in an area where the mortality rate of the population as a whole
is high, infant mortality will be very high. Conversely, in an area where
the mortality of the general population is low, infant mortality also
will be low. Since this positive relationship exists between mortality
of the general population and infant mortality, some question the need to
treat Infant mortality as a specialty. Bogue, expounds three significant
reasons for treating infant mortality as a specialty. First, infant
deaths are the single most contributing factor to general mortality.
Deaths occurring during the first year of life are greater than at any
other age* Infant mortality strongly influences the life table values of
expectation of life. Second, diseases that are responsible for death are
peculiar to the first year of life. Adults are either not exposed to the
diseases or an imnunity has been developed to them. Third, infant deaths
tend to fluctuate readily* Infant mortality is quite responsive to special
programs, geared towards its decline. Consequently, infant mortality
varies more independently of mortality at older ages than the rates at
older ages vary among themselves.
Variables frequently used to describe infant mortality are, rate of
4
deaths, cause of deaths, and the relationship to stillbirths. Infant
death rates and causes are the variables with which this study will be
concerned* Infant mortality rates measure, total infant deaths, that is.
3Bogue, og. cit*. p. 585.
4
Marguerite Hall, Public Health Statistics {New Yorkt Paul B. Hoeber,
Inc., 1942), p. 212*
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the sura of the deaths occurring in both the neonatal and post-neonatal
periods. The infant mortality rate may be considered a specific rate*
since it is definitely limited to a specific population group. That is»
the child born alive during the year being considered. The inaccuracies
incurred while attempting to utilize the age specific population estimate
methody is responsible for the derivation of infant mortality in terms of
live births.^ The ninnber of babies born alive during a calendar year
provides a more accurate index of the number of infants exposed to the
risk of dying within that year, than would be a count or estimate of the
children udiose ages are reported to be under one year.
In an intensive study of infant mortality, an examination of the
rates for the leading causes of infant death is essential. An effective
approach to such an analysis is to break the rates down into categories
limited to each cause of death. Five major causes of infant death have
been identified. These categories aret respiratory diseases, congenital
anomalies, asphyxia and atelectasis, hyaline membrane and immaturity.^
As for all causes of infant mortality, death rates from the major causes
decline steadily with the increasing age of the infant.
For the convenience of physicians and medical researchers, the first
year of life is divided into two periods. The first consisting of the
first four weeks of life, constitutes the neonatal period. The post-
neonatal period, the second part of the first year, consists of the remain¬
ing forty-eight weeks of life prior to the first birthday. Birth injuries
^Ibid.. p. 213.
^Georgia Department of Human Resources, Georgia Vital and Morbidity
Statistics 1971 (Atlantal Department of Human Resources, 1972), p. 6.
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and congenital disorders* Mhich characterize the deaths occurring during
the neonatal phase* are referred to as deaths Influenced by endogenous
natal and antenatal factors.^ Both terms Imply that the condition of the
Infant Is the direct result of birth or that the disorder was present at
birth* respectively* Most deaths occurring In the latter part of the
first year* the post-neonatal period* are precipitated environmentally*
These environmental causatives are referred to as exogenous factors*
The Infant mortality rate Is reflective of the quality and quantity
of the health services available* Availability Is paraaiount* since the
highest quality facility can exist* If It Is not accessible* Its effect¬
iveness as compared to a poor quality facility Is questionable* In areas
where health services are sparse* the Infant mortality Is very likely
Q
high* possibly as high as two-hundred per thousand* This Indicates that
one-fourth of all the children born alive* will die before reaching their
first birthday* Few areas In this country have Infant death rates that
Indicate that one-fourth of all children born alive* die during the first
year of life* Yet* a few of such areas do exist* The elimination of
these areas depends on making quality and quantity health services avail¬
able*
This study will concern Itself with Infant aiortallty rates of Georgia
and Fulton County* comparatively* Parameters of Infant death will be dis¬
cussed In terms of two variables* biological factors and environmental
factors* After Identifying past and current trends that developed during
the period under study* attention will be given to the elements responsible
^Bogue* o£* cit*, p* 588*
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for those trends. Avenues through which the trends will be discussed
are nedlcal advances, the establishment of special programs, and vital
statistic reclassification* Finally, Inspite of the fact that this
study Is devoted almost exclusively to Infant mortality In Georgia,
attention will be given to Georgia's Infant death rate as compared to
that of the United States as a whole*
Review of the Literature-^ Despite the fact that Infant mortality
continues to be the blemish In the face of this country's health standing,
surprisingly, masses of relevant literature Is not available* Even though
the literature was sparse, most that was located proved to be significant*
Evelyn Kitagawa and Philip Hauser, Jointly conducted a study In
socioeconomic epidemelogy* The study comparatively examined death rates
of the United States with those of the metropolis of Chicago* Specific
variables considered In the study Include marital status, race, ethnic
group, educational level. Income, and occupation, as well as, such
external factors, as condition of housing unit of residence* The study
sought to determine to what extent differentials In Income are responsible
q
for differentials In mortality* Through the use of comparative analysis,
a matched records study, utilization of a series of prior Chicago mor¬
tality studies, as well as, special tabulations furnished by the National
Center for Health Statistics, the alms of the study were achieved*
The study concluded that an Inverse relationship exists between
socioeconomic status and mortality rates*Consequently, the lowest
^Evelyn Kitagawa and Philip M* Hauser, Differential Mortality In the
United Statesi A Study of Socioeconomic Epidemiology (Cambridge* Mass*«
Harvard University Press, 1973), p* 7*
^°lb1d** p* 97*
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economic class continues to experience a much higher level of mortality
and has shown no relative gains in recent years. Second, the large
mortality differentials by socioeconomic level within the nonwhite popu¬
lation suggests that much if not all, of the excess mortality of Blacks
and Indians can be reduced with increases in levels of living and life
styles. Third, the high rate of mortality among taxaen, independent of
socioeconomic status, sfho bear large numbers of children. The authors
view this as supportive evidence for the need to restrict family size.
Finally, the findings suggest ^at if programs of sufficient magnitude,
including public and medical programs, had been mounted during the thirty**
six years under study, 1930 to 1961, designed to narrow margins in socio¬
economic status in the population, the death rates for the country, as a
whole, would have decreased much more than they did.
The following report was published by the United States Department
of Health Education and Welfare. Robert Armstrong was the chief researcher.
The study's purpose was to analyze the mortality experience in the first
year of life, of a I960 live-birth cohort. The cohort was the result of
a file compiled Jointly, by the National Center for Health Statistics and
the state offices of vital statistics. The compilation of the file
involved a nationwide process of linking live birth and death records.
The result was 107*030 linked records, that provided the basis for the
study. The effects of such variables as birth weight, period of gestation,
age at death, race, sex, plurality, and age of mother, on infant mortality
were examined in the study.
*^Robert J. Armstrong, A Study of Infant Mortality From Linked Records
(Rockville, Md.i National Center for Health Statistics, 1972), p. 2.
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The study nor the results were area restricted* therefore the con¬
clusions drawn are applicable to the United States as a tdiole. The
12
Infant death rate for the cohort was 2*513*9 per 100*000 live births.
The mortality rate varied as was expected In relation to all the vari¬
ables studied. The greatest variation* however* was the result of birth
weight. The mortality rate was highest for the babies lightest In
weight and lowest for those weighing between 3*001 and 4*500 grams at
birth. Length of gestation and birth weight are highly correlated* sub¬
sequently* It was found that the former also greatly affected an Infant's
chances of surviving the first year of life.
The United States Department of Health* Education and Welfare pub¬
lished a research report entitled* Infant and Perinatal Mortality In the
United States. The report* published In 19^5* was prepared by Sam Shapiro*
Edward Schlesinger* and Robert Nesbitt.
The emphasis of the report Is the current national status with regard
to both Infant and perinatal mortality. Although the focus of the report
Is Infant and perinatal mortality* other factors Involved In pregnancy
loss and damage to offspring* such as fetal loss* low birth weight* and
congenital malforaiatlons* are examined briefly. An attempt will be made
here to sunmarize those findings presented In the study.
The apparent lack of decreases during the 1950's and early 1960's
was common to all geographic areas. This was reflective of the lack of
13
reduction In the most Important causes of death. Infective diseases
^^Ibld.. p. 23.
^^Important causes of death* those factors causing the greatest
number of deaths.
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continued the decline begun in the prior decade. Infant mortality
increased in many large cities. Nonwhite infants beared the greatest
burden of this increase. The authors linked the widespread increase
in infant deaths among nonwhites in large cities* to the migration of
many nonwhites to the major cities. Much migration was noted in both
groups* but among whites* in most instances the migration was from the
14
central city to the suburban areas.
Decreases in the infant arartality rates of high-risk groups were
also very small. The status of high-risk groups as compared with more
favored groups was very illustrative. First* nonwhite infants had
almost twice as high a death rate as white infants.The differential
was very small shortly after birth* but it rapidly increased as post¬
natal environmental conditions became the dominant factors. Among non¬
whites the death rate was higher than whites in every part of the
country. Second* in regard to immature births* infants weighing 2*500
grams or less at birth* had a neonatal death rate that was twenty-two
times the rate of other babies. Chances of survival improved with
increasing weight. Finally* pregnancies among women who had a prior
history of a pregnancy that terminated in a fetal death were at least
twice as likely to end in a neonatal or fetal death* as are pregnancies
among other women. Very young mothers and women with many prior preg¬
nancies also represented high-risks with respect to fetal and infant
mortality.
14
Sara Shapiro* Edward Schlesinger* and Robert Nesbitt* Infant
and Perinatal Mortality in the United States (Washington* 0. C.t
National Center for Health Statistics* 1965)* p. 39.
^^Ibid.. p. 40.
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Theoretical Orientation— Aside from the biological factors that
cause infant death. Investigation and theory relevant to infant death
also exists at another level. Inquiry into socioeconomic status as a
determinant of Infant death has received considerable attention. Kitagawa,
Bogue, and Shapiro are among the investigators who have given close scru¬
tiny to the role of socioeconomic factors in infant mortality rates.
According to a study conducted by the General Register's Office of
the United Kingdom, during the period 1949 to 1953* infant mortality
varies inversely with social class.Five distinct social classes were
differentiated, utilizing occupation as the basis for distinction. The
resulting classes weretI.Professional occupationsII.Intermediate (between I and III)III.Skilled workersIV.Intermedia te (between III and IV)V.Unskilled workers
The infant death rate rose from 18.7 per 1,000 live births in the first
social class, to 40.8 per 1,000 live births In the fifth social class.
The differential was greatest for post-neonatal mortality. The rates
ranged 4.7 in the first social class, which was 57 per cent below the
general average, compared to 18.0 in the fifth social class, which was
64 per cent above the general average. The neonatal rate for the first
social class was 25 per cent below the general average and 23 per cent
above the general average for the fifth social class.
Benjamin, Social and Economic Factors Affecting Mortality
(Parist Mouton G Co., 1965), p» 46.
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The report concluded that economic conditions play an Important
part In determining Infant mortal1ty.^^ The basis for this conclusion
was first* that the Infant mortality rate was generally two and a half
times as great In the fifth social class* unskilled workers* as In the
first social class* professional and administrative workers* Finally*
the gradient was more marked for post>neonata1 mortality* than for neo*
natal mortality* providing more supportive evidence.
A differential mortality study of Chicago* conducted by Kitagawa*
18
concludes that socioeconomic status affects Infant mortality rates.'
The findings of the study note a consistent pattern of change In Infant
mortality by socioeconomic status between 1930 and I960* for each race
and sex sub-grouping. There was an Inverse relationship between socio¬
economic status and the percentage of decrease In Infant mortality over
the thirty year period studied. Comparison of changes during the 1930-40
decade with changes during the 20-year period from 1940 to I960* reveals
different patterns by socioeconomic group. The Inverse relation between
percentage decrease In Infant mortality and socioeconomic level was sig¬
nificant during the first decade studied* 1930-40. An example of which Is
the rate for white females In the lowest socioeconomic group declined by
59 per cent as compared with a decline of only 12 per cent for the highest
socioeconomic group. However* between 1940 and I960 there was no consis¬
tent pattern by socioeconomic level* In the changes In Infant mortality*
a not surprising find given the fact that the overall decline In the white
^^Ibld.. p. 59.
^^Kltagawa* et a1.* op. cit., pp. 67-68.
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mortality rate was quite low, as compared to the sharp declines experi>
enced during the earlier decades studied*
Bogue makes a contrast between the declines of infant mortality rate
during the past I50 years in Sweden, who bears the distinction of the
world's lowest Infant death rate, with rates in developing countries, such
19
as Chile, Taiwan, and Mexico* The declines in such countries as Bri¬
tish Guiana, Malaya and Mauritus, were also examined* On the basis of
his findings regarding the reduction of infant mortality in developing
countries, Bogue purports, that a somewhat diffuse but nevertheless
unmistakable, relationship between economic well-being of the population
and Infant mortality.
Finally, Bogue posits.
Although the evidence is not complete, it is possible
to assert with a great deal of confidence that the infant
mortality rate is one of the first components of mortality
to respond to general improvement in the environment and
in public health care, and that it responds more flexibly
and by a greater margin than the mortality rate among the
adult population*
Data for Shapiro's investigation of socioeconomic status as a deter¬
miner of infant mortality was provided by the vital records of upstate
20
New York, which contained an item regarding occupation of the father.
In general, there was an inverse relation between infant death and socio¬
economic level as measured by father's occupation. That is, mortality
increased as the socioeconomic level decreased. Differences among the
various socioeconomic groups in the distribution of birth by ages of
^^ogue, o£* cit*, pp* 585-587*
^^Shapiro, et a1*, o£* cit*, p* 66*
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parents and birth order did not explain this association*
The differential in neonatal mortality rates* which reflect mainly
the effect of circumstances present during the prenatal period and at
delivery* was moderate. Mortality in the group with the highest rate*
nonfarm laborers and service workers* was almost 30 per cent above that
of the white-collar occupation groups. The differences between high and
low fetal loss rates by occupation of father was also moderate. In the
post-neonatal period* when mortality is largely influenced by environ¬
mental factors* the difference between low and high rates increased
sharply} the rate among children of nonfarm laborers t«as more than
double the rate among children of professional and managerial workers*
The highest infant death rates were found among the group* "occupa-
21
tion not classified.** Shapiro interpreted this group to consist largely
of illegitimate births. The death rate for this group in^ly that an
extremely high mortality risk is associated with out-of-wedlock preg¬
nancies* In fact* the group **occupation not classified*'* had a higher
infant death rate than any other group studied*
A number of studies relevant to the relationship of socioeconomic
status to infant mortality have been completed* using variables other than
occupation as an indicator. In one instance* census tracts t#ere grouped
by family income. Still others have utilized educational attainment*
cost and quality of housing as indicators of the level of living. While
the limitations incurred in conducting such studies* are recognized*
investigators also recognize the need to understand tiie influence of
13
socioeconomic status on Infant mortality.
Malor Concepts— Comprehension of Information presented In this
study depends significantly on a common understanding of terminology.
Recognizing this need several major concepts will be defined at this
point.
Infant Death»«» An Infant death Is any death occurring during the
first year of life.
Infant Mortality Rate»» Infant mortality rates measure total Infant
death, that Is, the sum of the rate for both the neonatal and post*
neonatal periods. The Infant mortality rate Is derived as followst
I M R * Number of deaths of children under 1 year ^
Number of live births during the year *
Neonatal Death— A death occurring during the first twenty-seven days
of life Is classified as a neonatal death. The neonatal death-rate Is
derived as follows:
M n n Number of Infant deaths under 1 monthN D R = X 1,000
Number of live births for given year
Post-neonatal Death— A death occurring during the latter forty-
eight weeks of the first year of life Is classified as a post-neonatal
death. The post-neonatal death rate Is derived as follows:
Nunriaer Infant deaths (1-12) months Inclusive
PN 0 R =
Number live births for given year
X 1,000
Immature Birth— An Infant weighing 2,500 grams or less at birth
Is classified as Immature.
Death from Immaturity— A death attributed to Immaturity, Is classi¬
fied as '*Immature ungual If led.This Indicates that Immaturity was the
14
sole cause of death.
Live Birth— A live-born infant is one who shows any evidence of
life* breathing* heart beat* or movement of the voluntary muscles* after
complete birth.
Endogenous factors— Conditions that exist at birth or are the direct
result of birth are classified as endogenous.
Exogenous factors— Disorders that arise as the result of environ¬
mental conditions are classified as being caused by exogenous factors.
High-risk group— An infant whose probability of expiring during the
first year of life exceeds the norm. Examples of such an infant are* im¬
mature births* nonwhites* those born to a mother having a prior history
of fetal and/or infant loss.
Obiectives— The purpose of this study is to compile the existing
data relevant to infant mortality* in an attempt to fulfill three object¬
ives. First* it is essential to future progress to identify trends that
developed during ths thirty-six years under study* as well as* the factors
responsible for those trends. Second* to provide a means of appraising
the programs that have been established to bring about a decline in the
infant death rate. Third* it is necessary to identify those segments of
the population who have benefited least from efforts geared to curb infant
deaths.
Finally* it is hoped that the data presented in this study will act
as a catalyst. Such that* energies will be mustered to take whatever
measures are necessary to eradicate the differentials existing in infant
mortality rates* among particular segments of the population.
Data Collection and Methodology— This study will concern itself with
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Infant mortality rate specifically* as they relate to Georgia and Fulton
County comparatively. It is primarily an analysis of trends that occurred
during the period under study. The time period involved spans thirty-
six years* 1935 to 1971* inclusive.
Vital statistics records are the best source available for data
regarding infant mortality. Therefore* it follows that vital statistics
form the basis for this study. The annual publication of the Georgia
Human Resources Department* Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statistics* pro¬
vides the source for all statistical data presented. The major limitation
of vital statistics is that their accuracy depends on the correctness and
completeness of birth* death* and health certificates* as well as census
enumerations. It is recognized that subjective errors do occur in the
recording of this information. Inspite of this limitation* it is thought
that vital statistics can serve as an adequate indicator for the subject
under study.
The data is presented in textular* tabular* and graphical form. Each
form of presentation will function interdependently in an attempt to pro¬
vide a complete picture. Trends shown graphically are the result of
plotting the rates* given in the charts* against the time under study*
1935 to 1971* and sketching in the straight line which passes through the
points. The above procedure* which will be used in all graphic presenta¬
tions* produces graphs of the straight-line type.
CHAPTER II
TRENDS IN INFANT MORTALITY
Mortality in the first year of life was a fairly common experience
at the beginning of the twentieth century. Although precise data are
not available* it seems certain that at least ten per cent of the new¬
borns died in infancy.^ This was viewed as an intolerable situation*
that called for decisive remedial action. Inspite of impressive reduc¬
tions* the first year of life continues to be the most hazardous year
in the human life span* until old age is reached.
Perhaps* the hazards incurred during infancy is best illustrated
by a comparative examination of the death rates of Georgia's total popu¬
lation with the death rate of Georgia's infants.
General Trends— In 1935* sn infant's chances of expiring during
the first year of life was nearly six times as great as that of the
general population. The general death rate was 11.3 per 1*000 population*
while the infant mortality rate was 68.2 per 1*000 livebirths (Tables 1
and 2). Figures 1 and 2* show that inspite of the lack of significant
declines in the death rate of the general population* the infant mortal¬
ity rate has not managed to match the low rates of the former.




INFANT DEATHS, GEORGIA, 1935-1971
Nund^er Rate Per 1.000 Live Births
Year Total Whi te Nonwhite Total White Nonwhite
1935 4,316 2,227 2,089 68.2 59.6 80.5
1936 4,319 2,114 2,205 70.1 58.2 87.2
1937 3,968 2,014 1,954 62.0 52.7 75.6
1938 4,352 2,267 2,085 67.7 58.7 81.1
1939 3,817 1,960 1,857 58.8 50.4 71.5
1940 3,737 1,851 1,886 57.8 47.6 73.1
1941 3,955 1,988 1,967 58.3 48.2 74.2
1942 3,559 1,756 1,803 49.3 38.9 66.8
1943 3,661 1,911 1,750 46.7 38.1 62.1
1944 3,398 1,761 1,637 44.1 35.6 59.4
1945 3,181 1,728 1,453 42.2 36.4 52.7
1946 3,068 1,694 1,374 35.8 30.0 46.8
1947 3,239 1,771 1,468 34.3 28.4 46.0
1948 3,150 1,661 1,489 34.4 28.3 45.1
1949 3,093 1,668 1,425 33.1 28.4 40.8
1950 3,081 1,518 1,563 33.5 26.6 44.5
1951 3,256 1,548 1,708 34.2 26.1 47.6
1952 3,158 1,567 1,591 32.5 25.5 44.6
1953 3,051 1,469 1,582 31.3 23.8 44.3
1954 3,155 1,562 1,593 31.5 24.3 44.5
1955 2,985 1,456 1,529 29.8 22.7 42.4
1956 3,087 1,478 1,609 30.1 22.5 43.5
1957 3,099 1,482 1,617 30.4 22.7 44.3
1958 3,103 1,510 1,593 31.1 23.6 44.6
1959 3,233 1,555 1,678 32.5 24.3 47.4
I960 3,282 1,582 1,700 32.9 24.6 48.2
1961 2,950 1,389 1,561 29.4 21.6 43.2
1962 2,986 1,418 1,568 30.1 22.2 44.5
1963 3,084 1,482 1,602 31.0 23.0 46.1
1964 2,932 1,426 1,506 29.2 21.9 42.4
1965 2,734 1,299 1,435 29.0 21.6 42.1
1966 2,499 1,180 1,319 28.0 20.4 41.8
1967 2,302 1,137 1,165 26.6 19.9 39.6
1968 2,223 1,138 1,085 25.5 19.4 37.8
1969 2,060 1,068 992 22.8 17.3 34.6
1970 2,142 1,134 1,008 22.4 17.2 33.8
1971 1.972 1.122 850 21.1 17.8 28.1















Number Rate Per 1,000 Population
Year Total White Nonwhite Total Whi te Nonwhite
1935 34,313 18,677 15,636 11.3 9.7 14.2
1936 37,293 20,156 17,137 12.2 10.4 15.5
1937 34,411 18,493 15,918 10.8 9.4 14.3
1938 33,617 18,109 15,508 10.8 9.1 13.9
1939 31,856 17,486 14,370 10.2 8.7 12.8
1940 32,296 17,324 14,972 10.3 8.5 13.8
1941 31,579 16,717 14,862 10.0 8.1 13.7
1942 28,807 15,820 12,987 9.2 7.8 12.0
1943 29,488 16,414 13,074 9.4 8.0 12.0
1944 28,803 16,118 12,685 9.2 7.9 11.7
1945 28,456 16,310 12,146 9.1 8.0 11.2
1946 27,405 16,160 11,245 8.8 7.9 10.4
1947 28,780 17,022 11,758 8.9 8.0 10.8
1948 29,309 17,083 12,226 9.2 8.1 11.3
1949 29,537 17,351 12,186 9.2 8.1 11.3
1950 30,416 18,005 12,411 8.8 7.7 11.2
1951 30,802 18,161 12,641 8.6 7.4 11.5
1952 30,622 18,310 12,312 8.6 7.4 11.4
1953 30,754 18,521 12,233 8.5 7.4 11.3
1954 30,555 18,863 11,692 8.3 7.3 10.7
1955 30,838 19,136 11,702 8.3 7.3 10.4
1956 31,582 19,830 11,752 8.3 7.4 10.5
1957 33,421 20,929 12,492 8.6 7.7 11.0
1958 33,249 21,044 12,205 8.5 7.5 10.7
1959 33,376 21,047 12,329 8.4 7.4 10.7
I960 35,324 22,526 12,798 8.9 8.0 11.4
1961 34,367 22,320 12,047 8.6 7.8 10.6
1962 36,051 23,504 12,547 8.8 8.0 10.9
1963 37,696 24,594 13,102 9.0 8.3 10.9
1964 37,512 24,607 12,905 8.9 8.1 10.8
1965 38,104 25,141 12,963 8.7 8.1 10.5
1966 38,465 25,745 12,720 8.6 8.1 10.0
1967 38,448 26,125 12,323 8.5 8.1 9.6
1968 41,331 27,855 13,476 9.0 8.2 11.4
1969 41,183 27,870 13,313 8.9 8.1 11.2
1970 41,830 28,689 13,141 9.1 8.4 10.9
1971 41.536 28.681 12.855 8.9
—■■■
10.7




SourceI Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statistics. annual volumes.
Total Population Figure Z
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The impact of Infant mortality on the death rates of the general
population Is significant. It should be noted (Figures 1 and 2) that the
death rate of the general population varies directly with that of Infant
mortality rates. When the trend In Infant loss peaked, so did the trend
of Georgia's general population. Subsequently, when a significant drop
occurred In the former the latter responded similarly.
The relationship between rates for the general population and those
of Infants In the state of Georgia, also exists between Infant and general
population rates of Fulton County (Tables 3 and 4). Even though the rate
of Infant loss was only five times that of the general population In 1935,
It still soared far above the 14.4 general mortality rate. The sensi¬
tivity of the death rate of the general population to fluctuations that
occur In Infant death rates Is Indicated by Figures 3 and 4. The frequent
peaks and declines that occurred In Infant deaths between 1935 and I960
are reflected In the trend of the general population for the same period.
The leveling off and decline In rates that characterized the next ten
years, 1961 to 1971> Is also shared by both.
The trend that developed In Georgia, of which Fulton County Is
reflective, by the mid 1930's was one Indicative of declining Infant mor¬
tality. Although the general overall trend of the period under study was
downward, fluctuations did occur. The fluctuations are the subject of
the following discussion.
The Infant death rate decreased from 68.2 per 1,000 Hveblrths In
1935 to 58.5 In 1939 (Table 1). This represented a reduction of 9.7* not
as great as might have been expected, but nonetheless, a downward trend
had begun. The 1940 to 1944 period, continued the down trend, although
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TABLE 3
INFANT DEATHS, FULTON COUNTY, 1935-1971
Number Rate Per 1.000 Livebirths
Year Total White NonMhite Total White Nonwhite
1935 455 250 205 74.5 62.2 98.1
1936 462 248 214 74.6 59.4 105.9
1937 428 234 194 62.8 51.4 85.7
1938 420 224 196 61.5 48.5 88.1
1939 422 223 199 58.5 46.5 82.2
1940 386 190 196 52.6 39.5 77.7
1941 414 214 200 51.6 39.6 76.4
1942 406 237 169 47.6 39.9 65.0
1943 420 224 196 48.2 36.9 73.9
1944 430 236 194 49.8 38.5 77.4
1945 389 219 170 45.0 35.7 67.6
1946 399 230 169 37.3 29.7 56.8
1947 419 224 195 33.0 25.0 52.2
1948 407 208 199 34.0 25.9 50.2
1949 389 173 216 31.5 21.5 50.1
1950 375 190 185 30.2 24.1 41.0
1951 444 195 249 34.2 24.3 50.0
1952 380 182 198 28.8 22.1 39.9
1953 373 177 196 28.9 22.1 40.1
1954 408 198 210 30.7 24.1 41.4
1955 382 176 206 27.8 21.2 37.7
1956 460 206 254 32.3 24.5 43.5
1957 423 213 210 29.4 25.7 34.4
1958 426 193 233 30.1 24.1 38.0
1959 417 175 242 30.0 22.2 40.3
I960 469 213 256 33.3 26.6 42.1
1961 412 180 232 29.4 23.3 36.8
1962 405 178 227 29.7 23.6 37.2
1963 428 186 242 30.7 24.0 39.0
1964 422 200 222 30.0 25.5 35.7
1965 387 154 233 28.8 21.5 37.3
1966 385 143 242 39^7 21.2 41.7
1967 344 135 200 28.0 20.5 37.2
1968 302 127 175 25.7 19.9 32.7
1969 289 104 185 24.9 16.5 34.9
1970 267 97 170 21.5 15.2 28.2
1971 245 88 157 20.9 15.8 25.7




DEATHS, FULTON COUNTY, 1935-1971
Number Rate Per 1.000 Population
Year Total Whl te Nonwhlte Total White Nonwhite
1935 4,940 2,690 2,250 14.4 11.3 21.4
1936 5,542 2,948 2,594 16.1 12.4 24.7
1937 5,118 2,757 2,361 14.8 11.5 22.5
1938 4,679 2,510 2,169 13.5 10.4 20.6
1939 4,592 2,438 2,154 13.2 10.1 20.5
1940 4,579 2,398 2,181 11.7 8.9 17.7
1941 4,472 2,251 2,221 11.4 8.3 18.0
1942 4,216 2,290 1,926 10.7 8.5 15.6
1943 4,550 2,562 1,988 11.6 9.5 16.1
1944 4,266 2,457 1,809 10.9 9.1 14.7
1945 4,441 2,531 1,910 11.3 9.4 15.5
1946 4,377 2,582 1,795 11.1 9.6 14.6
1947 4,418 2,601 1,817 9.5 7.8 13.8
1948 4,255 2,441 1,814 9.1 7.3 13.6
1949 4,596 2,615 1,981 9.8 7.8 14.8
1950 4,489 2,569 1,920 9.5 8.0 12.7
1951 4,716 2,717 1,999 9.8 8.2 13.6
1952 4,719 2,797 1,922 9.7 8.2 13.0
1953 4,808 2,795 2,013 9.6 8.1 13.3
1954 4,763 2,837 1,926 9.2 7.9 12.1
1955 4,840 2,857 1,983 9.0 7.7 11.7
1956 4,963 3,002 1,961 9.0 7.9 11.3
1957 5,335 3,121 2,214 9.5 8.1 12.7
1958 5,243 3,112 2,131 9.2 7.9 12.1
1959 5,238 3,135 2,103 9.0 7.8 11.6
I960 5,503 3,338 2,165 9.9 9.2 11.1
1961 5,424 3,274 2,150 9.7 9.1 10.7
1962 5,602 3,417 2,185 9.9 9.5 10.7
1963 5,970 3,567 2,403 10.4 9.9 11.3
1964 5,864 3,496 2,368 10.1 9.6 10.8
1965 5,933 3,492 2,441 9.9 9.5 10.5
1966 6,014 3,543 2,471 9.9 9.6 10.2
1967 6,014 3,606 2,408 10.0 10.1 9.8
1968 6,308 3,661 2,647 10.4 9.1 12.8
1969 6,134 3,533 2,601 10.2 8.9 12.7
1970 6,219 3,636 2,583 10.4 10.1 11.0
1971 5.905 3.374 2.531 10.0 9.4 11.0
Sourcei Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statistics, annual volunes.
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at a greater pace. The 1940 rate of 57*8 was reduced by 13.7 In 1944, to
a rate of 44.1 per 1,000 livebirths (Figure 1). This drop was the most
significant occurring In Infant death rates for the period under study.
The Improved treatment available for Infectious diseases Is credited
with the reduction In rates to this point.
The next f1ve«year period, 1945 to 1949, witnessed a significant
decline. Inspite of the rate Increase In 1945* The drop of 9.1» Is
attributed to the wide use of penicillin and other antibiotics, during
2
the Immediate post World War IX period. This drop reduced the 45.0
rate of 1945 to 31*5 In 1949.
By 1950 the Infant mortality rate began to level off. The exception
was the result of an epidemic of Aslan Influenza, that occurred between
1957 and I960. The epidemic resulted In an Increase In the rate of
Infant death from one considered progressively low In 1950, 33*5* to a
rate of 32.9» which was considered disappointing In I960. The resumption
of the downward trend began In 1961 with a rate of 29.4. This trend con¬
tinued until a rate of 21.1 was attained. The 1971 rate of 21.1 per
1,000 livebirths, was 47.1 less than the rate of 1935.
Comparable gains were witnessed by Fulton County. A decrease of
16.0 occurred between 1935 and 1919 (Table 3)* The decline was continued
at a slower pace from 1940 to 1944, when the rate was reduced by only 2.8,
to 49.8 per 1,000 livebirths. The decline, mentioned earlier, resulting
a
from widespread use of antibiotics during the post war period was more
2
“Infant Mortality Hits Record Low,” Science Digest, LII (Decend>er,
1962), pp. 76-77.
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evident In the lowered rates of Fulton than those of the state. Figure
3» shows that the drop between 19^ and 1949 was the greatest occurring
during the trend study, 1935 to 1971.
Birth Rate— The birth rates for Georgia, (Table 5) gives the Impres*
slon of a convex«shaped trend. That Is, the rate of 20.9 per 1,000 popu¬
lation In 1935, Is nearly repeated In 1971 by a rate of 20.0, while the
Increases took place between the two extremes of the continuum. The
highest rate occurred In 1947, with a rate of 29.2. The peak In 1949
was followed by a continuous though som«idiat sporadic decline, until the
20.0 rate of 1971 was reached. The graphic representation of the trend
(Figure 5) doesn't appear convex-shaped. However, the Increases do
cluster towards the center, with the decreases In rate occurring at both
extremes.
Examination of the rises that occurred In the llvebirth rates compared
to the declines In the Infant death rate are revealing. Increases In the
rate of llvebirths could create an artificial decline In Infant death
rates. This point Is best exemplified by the trend bet»men 1945 and
1950 (Figures 1 and 5). The graphic features of this period are very
similar, one Is basically an Inverted version of the other. Conversely,
a decline In llvebirth rates, gives the Illusion of an Increase In Infant
deaths. The period between 1955 and I960 Is Illustrative.
The llvebirth trend of Fulton County resembles that of Georgia.
Here also, the highest rates occurred between the two lowest rates of
1935 and 1971. The highest rate, 27.4, occurred In 1947, as might be
expected, since Georgia's highest rate occurred the same year (Figures




Number Rate Per 1.000 Population
Year Total White Nonwhite Total White Nonwhite
1935 63,290 37,345 25,945 20.9 19.4 23.6
1936 61,617 36,320 25,297 20.2 18.7 22.9
1937 64,012 38,181 25,831 20.8 19.4 23.2
1938 64,307 38,613 25,694 20.7 19.5 23.0
1939 64,910 38,923 25,987 20.8 19.5 23.1
1940 64,695 38,911 25,784 20.7 19.1 23.8
1941 67,785 41,277 26,508 21.6 20.1 24.4
1942 72,189 45,192 26,997 23.1 22.2 24.9
1943 78,327 50,149 28,178 25.1 24.6 26.0
1944 77,018 49,464 27,554 24.7 24.3 25.4
1945 74,944 47,422 27,572 24.0 23.3 25.4
1946 85,699 56,354 29,345 27.4 27.6 27.0
1947 94,311 62,394 31,917 29.2 29.2 29.2
1948 91,604 58,601 33,003 28.6 27.7 30.5
1949 93,557 58,659 34,898 29.0 27.4 32.2
1950 92,099 57,003 35,096 26.7 24.3 31.6
1951 95,161 59,285 35,876 26.7 24.1 32.6
1952 97,130 61,439 35,691 27.3 24.9 33.0
1953 97,421 61,671 35,750 27.0 24.5 32.9
1954 100,191 64,392 35,799 27.3 25.0 32.7
1955 100,295 64,238 36,057 26.8 24.6 32.2
1956 102,643 65,642 37,001 27.1 24.6 33.0
1957 101,882 65,412 36,470 26.4 23.9 32.2
1958 99,780 64,097 35,683 25.4 23.0 31.2
1959 99,458 64,040 35,418 25.0 22.6 30.7
I960 99,707 64,419 35,288 25.2 22.8 31.3
1961 100,444 64,316 36,128 25.1 22.4 31.7
1962 99,047 63,778 35,269 24.2 21.7 30.6
1963 99,360 64,575 34,785 23.8 21.8 29.0
1964 100,581 65,093 35,488 23.8 21.5 29.6
1965 94,336 60,226 34,110 21.6 19.3 27.5
1966 89,376 57,855 31,521 20.0 18.1 24.9
1967 86,469 57,031 29,438 19.2 17.7 23*0
1968 87,322 58,616 28,706 19.1 17.3 24.2
1969 90,195 61,554 28,641 19.4 17.8 24.1
1970 95,584 65,763 29,821 20.7 19.3 24.8
1971 93.480 63,188 30.292 20.0 18.2 25.2
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TABLE 6
LIVEBIRTHS, FULTON COUNTY, 1935-1971
Number Rate Per 1.000 Population
Year Total White Nonwhite Total White Nonvrfii te
1935 6,106 4,017 2,089 17.8 16.9 19.9
1936 6,193 4,172 2,021 18.0 17.5 19.2
1937 6,815 4,551 2,264 19.8 19.0 21.5
1938 6,824 4,600 2,224 19.7 19.1 21.2
1939 7,213 4,793 2,420 20.8 19.8 23.0
1940 7,334 4,812 2,522 18.7 17.8 20.5
1941 8,026 5,408 2,618 20.4 20.0 21.3
1942 8,534 5,933 2,601 21.7 22.0 21.1
1943 8,716 6,063 2,653 22.2 22.5 21.5
1944 8,639 6,134 2,505 22.0 22.7 20.3
1945 8,650 6,137 2,513 22.0 22.8 20.4
1946 10,708 7.732 2,976 27.3 28.7 24.2
1947 12,689 8,954 3,735 27.4 27.0 28.4
1948 11,963 8,004 3,959 25.6 23.8 29.7
1949 12,329 8,021 4,308 26.1 23.8 32.1
1950 12,398 7,886 4,512 26.2 24.6 29.9
1951 12,996 8,020 4,976 27.1 24.1 33.8
1952 13,206 8,243 4,963 27.1 24.3 33.4
1953 12,902 8,011 4,891 25.9 23.1 32.3
1954 13,282 8,212 5,070 25.6 22.9 31.8
1955 13,762 8,297 5,465 25.5 22.5 32.2
1956 14,238 8,404 5,834 25.7 22.1 33.7
1957 14,410 8,297 6,113 25.7 21.4 35.1
1958 14,156 8,023 6.133 24.8 20.3 34.7
1959 13,902 7,891 6,011 23.9 19.7 33.2
I960 14,092 8,006 6,086 25.4 22.2 31.3
1961 14,022 7,714 6,308 25.0 21.4 31.3
1962 13,648 7,544 6,104 24.2 20.9 30.0
1963 13,959 7,753 6,206 24.3 21.4 29.2
1964 14,060 7,844 6,216 24.1 21.6 28.2
1965 13,431 7,179 6,252 22.4 19.5 27.0
1966 12,556 6,759 5,797 20.6 18.4 23.9
1967 11,918 6,546 5,372 19.8 18.3 21.8
1968 11,731 6,380 5,351 19.3 15.9 26.0
1969 11,607 6,300 5,307 19.2 15.8 25.9
1970 12,437 6,400 6,037 20.8 17.7 25.6
1971 11.696 5.587 19.8 15.5 26.5
Source: Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statistics, annual volumes
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25*5> Mhich was repeated In 1957* gradually the 1971 rate of 1918 was
reached. The relationship between livebirth and infant death rates is
also evident in the rates of the county. The trend between 1944 and
1947 (Figures 2 and 6) indicate the inverse relation between the two rates.
Con^arativelyf the livebirth rate of Fulton County and Georgia
(Figures 5 and 6) show numerous similarities. The peaks of 1939 and 1948
are common to both. The degree of increase varies* but the increase is
nonetheless evident in both trends. The same is true of declines in
rates. Particularly, the decline that occurred between 1964 and 1970.
Both trends peaked in 1970* followed by a drop in 1971*
Throughout the period studied, the livebirth rates of non«diites
exceeded not only those of whites, but those of the total population,
as well (Figures 5 and 6, and Tables 5 and 6). The only period of excep¬
tion occurred between 1946 and 1947, for both Georgia and Fulton County.
This is the only period in which the rates of whites approached those of
nontdiites. The rates for both groups leveled off by 1950 and resumed,
as well as retained their former positions above and below that for the
total population, through 1971*
Immature Births— Of all infants born alive, those classified as
immature have the least chance of surviving, especially through the neo¬
natal period. Here again, immature births will refer to infants whose
birthweight is 2,500 grams or less.
Immature birth rates were not available for the period, 1935 to 1946,
for neither Georgia nor Fulton County. It is evident from the data in
Tables 9 and 10, that immature births have not responded well to efforts
geared toward its decline. One explanation for the increase is the rising
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number of young mothers* many of whom do not seek prenatal care at all*
or acquire it late in the pregnancy.
The trend shown in Figure 7* illustrates that the state rates have
increased* although somewhat sporadically. In 1947* the rate for Georgia
was 60.8 (Table 7) by 1957* the figure was 85.9. This constituted an
increase of 25*1• The rate ten years later* 1967* was 94.4* representing
an increase 8.5 over the prior decade. It was not until I969* that a
consistent decline was identifiable. The downward trend began in 1966*
with a rate of 94.8* which was a sizable decrease from the rate of the
prior year* 97*0. The general downward trend was continued unti 1 a rate
of 87.9 per 1*000 livebirths was reached in 1971*
The upward trend for Fulton County (Figure 8}* as already mentioned*
greatly exceeds that of the state. In 1947* the state rate was 60.8 per
1*000 livebirths* the county rate was 97*7* By 1957* the state figure
was 85.9* the county rated exceeded this figure by 23*7* with a rate of
109*6. The rates of the state and county t«ere separated by only 15*8 in
1967* with rates of 94.4 and 110.3* respectively. Between 1968 and 1971
a discernible pattern of decline did not develop at the county level* as
occurred at the state level. However* the rate declined in 1970* to
99*9. The rate in 1971 was 103.5 per 1*000 livebirths.
The race differential represented by both the state and county
rates* identifies the nonwhite infants as bearing the greatest burden of
immature births (Tables 7 and 8* and Figures 7 and 8). Reasons are
posited by Lerner for this discrepancy. First* there exists a difference
3
between the races in their utilization of medical services. Few non-
^Lerner and Anderson* o£. cit
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TABLE 7
IMMATURE BIRTHS, GEORGIA, 1935-1971
Number Rate Per 1.000 Livebirths














1947 5,738 3,614 2,124 60.8 57.9 66.5
1948 6,508 3,870 2,638 71.0 66.0 79.9
1949 6,557 3,738 2,819 70.1 63.7 80.8
1950 6,645 3,697 2,948 72.2 64.9 84.0
1951 7,355 4,079 3,276 77.3 68.8 91.3
1952 7,683 4,202 3,481 79.1 68.4 97.5
1953 7,673 4,224 3,449 78.8 68.5 96.5
1954 8,382 4,641 3,741 83.7 72.1 104.5
1955 8,572 4,499 4,073 85.5 70.0 113.0
1956 8,662 4,412 4,250 84.4 67.2 114.9
1957 8,752 4,441 4,311 85.9 67.9 118.2
1958 8,778 4,353 4,425 88.0 67.9 124.0
1959 8,998 4,466 4,532 90.5 69.7 128.0
I960 8,899 4,422 4,477 89.3 68.6 126.9
1961 9,136 4,452 4,684 91.0 69.2 129.7
1962 9,221 4,547 4,674 93.1 71.3 132.5
1963 9,474 4,746 4,728 95.4 73.5 135.9
1964 9,603 4,660 4,943 95.5 71.6 139.3
1965 9,155 4,459 4,696 97.0 74.0 137.7
1966 8,476 4,262 4,214 94.8 73.7 133.7
1967 8,162 4,065 4,079 94.4 71.3 139.2
1968 8,261 4,273 3,988 94.6 72.9 138.9
1969 8,375 4,318 4,057 92.9 70.1 141.7
1970 8,688 4,683 4,005 90.9 71.2 134.3
1971 8.215 4.247 3.968 87.9 67.2 131.0
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Source; Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statistics. annual volumes.
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Number Rate Per 1.000 Livebirths













1947 1,240 701 539 97.7 78.3 144.3
1948 1,469 721 748 122.8 90.1 188.9
1949 1,364 632 732 110.6 78.8 169.9
1950 1,293 637 656 104.3 80.8 145.4
1951 1,363 636 727 104.9 79.3 146.1
1952 1,279 623 656 96.8 75.6 132.2
1953 1,221 572 649 94.6 71.4 132.7
1954 1,296 622 674 97.6 75.7 132.9
1955 1,368 646 722 99.4 77.9 132.1
1956 1,559 672 887 109.5 80.0 152.0
1957 1,580 676 904 109.6 81.5 147.9
1958 1,600 637 963 113.0 79.4 157.0
1959 1,625 642 983 116.9 81.4 163.5
I960 1,574 642 932 111.7 80.2 153.1
1961 1,627 627 1,000 116.0 81.3 158.5
1962 1,501 568 933 110.0 75.3 152.9
1963 1,648 643 985 118.1 85.5 158.7
1964 1,622 615 1,007 115.4 78.4 162.0
1965 1,531 582 949 114.0 81.1 151.8
1966 1,455 551 904 115.9 81.5 155.9
1967 1,314 491 823 110.3 75.0 153.2
1968 1,361 547 814 116.0 85.7 152.1
1969 1,293 503 790 111.4 79.8 148.9
1970 1,243 440 803 99.9 68.8 133.0
1971 1.210 398 812 103.5 71.2 132.9
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white expectant mothers seek prenatal care during the first trimester of
pregnancy. Second* nonwhites begin bearing children earlier and end
later than whites. Both ends of the continuum are subject to large
numbers of premature births.
Immature Deaths— The Immature birth rates for the county and state
were high. Immaturity Is one of the major causes of Infant death. Given
the two proceeding statements* It logically follows that the death rates
from Immaturity were high for the period studied. Comparison of the
graphs* (Figures 7* 9 and Tables 7* 9)* render this conclusion Invalid*
because Inspite of the high rate of Immature births* resultant deaths
have been low. Technological advances In the care and treatment of
Immature births account for this situation.
The Immature birth rate for Georgia In 1947 (Table 7) was 60.8 per
1*000 llvebirths* while the risk of death from Immaturity was only 11.2
per 1*000 llvebirths (Table 9). The rate of death from Immaturity con¬
tinued to decline wltii little variation* as shown In Figure 9. Immature
births In 1957 were 85.9* In the same year* the death rate from Immaturity
was 5*7. Rates In 1967 were 4.1 and 94.4 for deaths from Immaturity and
Immature births* respectively. The drop from 4.1 In 1967 to 2.9 In 1968
(Figure 9) Is directly the result of reclassification. Prior to 1968
any death In which Immaturity was mentioned on the death certificate*
was registered as a death due to Immaturity. Following 1968* only deaths
In tdilch Immaturity was Indicated as the sole cause responsible for death
L
Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statistics 1971* op. cit.* p. 19.
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TABLE 9
DEATHS FROM IMMATURITY, GEORGIA, 1935- 1971
Niffliber Rate Per 1,000 Livebirths
Year Total White Nonwhite Total White Nonwhite









1944 1,056 641 415 13.7 13.0 15.1
1945 960 609 351 12.8 12.8 12.7
1946 1,035 676 359 12.1 12.0 12.2
1947 1,060 681 379 11.2 10.9 11.9
1948 1,052 636 416 11.5 10.9 12.6
1949 1,032 616 416 11.0 10.5 11.9
1950 719 343 376 7.8 6.0 10.7
1951 707 340 367 7.4 5.7 10.2
1952 645 323 322 616 5.3 9.0
1953 609 254 355 6.3 4.1 9.9
1954 618 301 317 6.2 4.7 8.9
1955 634 303 331 6.3 4.7 9.2
1956 573 300 273 5.6 4.6 7.4
1957 579 291 288 5.7 4.4 7.9
1958 558 259 299 5.6 4.0 8.4
1959 580 275 305 5.8 4.3 8.6
I960 601 302 299 6.0 4.7 8.5
1961 510 234 276 5.1 3.6 7.6
1962 462 230 232 4.7 3.6 6.6
1963 464 221 243 4.7 3.4 7.0
1964 492 238 254 4.9 3.7 7.2
1965 412 213 199 4.4 3.5 5.8
1966 372 204 168 4.2 3.5 5.3
1967 356 184 172 4.1 3.2 5.8
1968 250 133 117 2.9 2.3 4.1
1969 205 100 105 2.3 1.6 3.7
1970 194 no 84 2.0 1.7 2.8
1971 173.- 92 81 1.9 1.5 2.7
Source: Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statistics, annual volumes*
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Source I Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statistics, annual volumes.
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TABLE 10
DEATHS 1FROM IMMATURITY, FULTON COUNTY, 1935-1971
Number Rate Per 1,000 Livebirths











1944 148 88 60 17.1 14.3 24.0
1945 141 74 67 16.3 12.0 26.7
1946 147 90 57 13.7 11.6 19.2
1947 159 85 74 12.5 9.5 19.8
1948 162 84 78 13.5 10.5 19.7
1949 172 73 99 14.0 9.1 23.0
1950 80 30 50 6.5 3.8 11.1
1951 93 27 66 7.2 3.4 13.3
1952 74 36 38 5.6 4.4 7.7
1953 73 26 47 5.7 3.2 9.6
1954 72 34 38 5.2 4.1 7.0
1955 92 34 58 6.9 4.1 11.4
1956 85 52 33 5.9 6.3 5.4
1957 84 40 44 5.9 4.8 7.5
1958 65 30 35 4.7 3.8 5.8
1959 70 28 42 4.9 3.5 6.8
I960 86 42 44 6.1 5.2 7.2
1961 71 30 41 5.1 3.9 6.5
1962 78 30 48 5.7 4.0 7.9
1963 74 35 39 5.3 4.5 6.3
1964 67 30 37 4.8 3.8 6.0
1965 59 22 37 4.4 3.1 5.9
1966 57 18 39 4.5 2.7 6.7
1967 63 21 42 5.3 3.2 7.8
1968 24 16 8 2.0 2.5 1.5
1969 19 7 12 1.6 1.1 2.3
1970 16 12 4 1.3 1.9 0.7
1971 21 5 16 1.8 0.9 2.6
Source: Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statistics^ annual volimes.
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Source: Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statistics. annual volumes.
Total Population Figure 10
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was It registered as a death from Immaturity.
The relation between Immature birth and death rates Is comparable to
that of the state, for Fulton County. The 122.8 (Table 8) Immature birth
rate, 1948, was accompanied by a loss rate of 16.3 (Table 10). Although
the Immature birth rate had only declined to 113*0, In 1958, the death
rate frcm Immaturity had dropped to 4.7* The lowest rate for death from
Immaturity occurred In 1970, with a rate of 1.3 per 1,000 llvebirths,
(Figure 9), the Immature birth rate for that year was 99.9*
The differential between nonwhites and whites Is lower In deaths
from Immaturity, than In any other segment contributing to the total
Infant mortality rate. The only other differential that might be con-
sidered Is that of the neonatal period. The trends of both the state and
county show (Figures 9 and 10) Incidents when the rate of nonwhites fell
below that of whites, tn the state trend, the decrease occurred first,
from 1935 to 1940, then again In 1945. The years 1958, 1968 and 1970
witnessed the drop of nonwhite death rates from Immaturity below the
rates of whites for Fulton County.
Neonatal Deaths— The trend In Infant mortality Is the resultant of
widely different trends In mortality at two separate age periods during
Infancy. The neonatal period, consisting of the first four weeks of life
and the post neonatal period, consisting of the remaining forty-eight
weeks, prior to the first birthday, constitute these two age periods.
Neonatal mortality Is characterized by factors In utero or antenatal
factors. Respectively, congenital malformations and birth Injuries, pro¬
vide examples of conditions precipitated by endogenous elements. Nearly
one-fifth of all Infant deaths take place during the neonatal period.^
^Bogue, o£. clt., p. 587*
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Neonatal death rates for Georgia showed a definite downward trend*
(Figure 11) for the years studied. Mortality in the first month of life
decreased between 1935 and 1945, reducing the 1935 rate of 39.3 by 13.8
(Table 11). The following ten-year period* continued the declining trend*
In 1955 the risk of neonatal death was reduced to 19.9 per 1*000 live-
births. The next decade witnessed a reverse In trend. The 1956 rate
reversed to 20.4* however* by 1961 a rate of 19.7 was reached and the
declining trend resumed. The study period ended with a rate of 14.6 per
1*000 llvebirths In 1971.
The county trend Is also characterized by a general decline* (Figure
12). Data was not available for the period* 1935 through 1947. Hovfever*
the rate did decline In the first decade presented* 1948 to 1958* (Table
12) a drop of 3*7 occurred. The decrease In the following ten years* was
lower than the prior period* 3.3* the result of fluctuations within the
period. The final county rate 14.6* 1971* was slightly more than that of
the state* for the same year* 14.6. Again the discrepancy between the two
rates of Georgia and Fulton County are attributed to the numbers of urban
nonwhites* who do not avail themselves of medical services.
The race differential Is low* compared to that of other segments of
the Infant population. At the state level both nonwhites and whites*
experienced a significant decrease between 1946 and 1950. Trends of
both groups generally follow that of the total population (Figures 11*
12). The most striking exception occurred In the county rate of 1957*
(Figure 12). The rate of nonwhites dropped significantly* while the
rate for whites Increased proportionately. What appears to be a peak*
and drop In neonatal death rates may be the result of In-migration of
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TABLE n
NEONATAL DEATHS, GEORGIA, 1935-1971
Number Rate Per 1.000 Livebirths
Year Total Whi te Nonwhite Total White Nonwhite
1935 2,489 1,346 1,143 39.3 36.0 44.1
1936 2,492 1,388 1,204 40.4 35.5 47.6
1937 2,345 1,251 1,094 36.6 32.8 42.4
1938 2,369 1,301 1,068 36.8 33.7 41.6
1939 2,300 1,234 1,066 35.4 31.7 41.0
1940 2,267 1,187 1,080 35.0 30.5 41.9
1941 2,298 1,228 1,070 33.9 29.8 40.4
1942 2,149 1,170 979 29.8 25.9 36.3
1943 2,216 1,257 959 28.3 25.1 34.0
1944 2,024 1,111 913 26.3 22.3 29.3
1945 1,913 1,104 809 25.5 23.3 29.3
1946 2,143 1,262 881 25.0 22.4 30.0
1947 2,220 1,301 919 23.5 20.9 28.8
1948 2,099 1,186 913 22.9 20.2 27.7
1949 2,048 1,185 863 21.9 20.2 24.7
1950 2,028 1,090 938 22.0 19.1 26.7
1951 2,058 1,105 953 21.6 18.6 26.6
1952 1,984 1,135 849 20.4 18.5 23.8
1953 2,005 1,083 922 20.6 17.6 25.8
1954 2,106 1,186 920 21.0 18.4 25.7
1955 1,992 1,091 901 19.9 17.0 25.0
1956 2,098 1,141 957 20.4 17.4 25.9
1957 2,062 1,148 914 20.2 17.6 25.1
1958 2,046 1,150 896 20.5 17.9 25.1
1959 2,126 1,196 930 21.4 18.7 26.3
I960 2,121 1,187 934 21.3 18.4 26.5
1961 1,976 1,073 903 19.7 16.7 25.0
1962 1,927 1,058 869 19.5 16.6 24.6
1963 1,933 1,102 831 19.5 17.1 23.9
1964 1,880 1,051 829 18.7 16.1 23.4
1965 1,755 974 781 18.6 16.2 22.9
1966 1,557 872 685 17.4 15.1 21.7
1967 1,491 873 618 17.2 15.3 21.0
1968 1,474 854 620 16.9 14.6 21.6
1969 1,435 833 602 15.9 13.5 21.0
1970 1,485 892 593 15.5 13.6 19.9
1971 1,366 854 512 14.6 13*5 16.9
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TABLE 12
NEONATAL DEATHS, FULTON COUNTY, 1935-1971
Number Rate Per 1.000 Livebirths
















162 140 25.2 20.2 35.4
1949 294 131 163 23.8 16.3 37.8
1950 283 152 131 22.8 19.3 29.0
1951 323 153 170 24.9 19.1 34.2
1952 255 135 120 19.3 16.4 24.2
1953 263 139 124 20.4 17.4 25.4
1954 298 152 146 22.4 18.5 28.8
1955 276 137 139 20.1 16.5 25.4
1956 337 158 179 23.7 18.8 30.7
1957 323 185 138 22.4 22.3 22.6
1958 304 149 155 21.5 18.6 25.3
1959 307 133 174 22.1 16.9 28.9
I960 323 162 161 22.9 20.2 26.5
1961 305 139 166 21.8 18.0 26.3
1962 291 139 152 21.3 18.4 24.9
1963 323 154 169 23.1 19.9 27.2
1964 305 148 157 21.7 18.9 25.3
1965 272 119 153 20.3 16.6 24.5
1966 268 106 162 21.3 15.7 27.9
1967 242 102 140 20.3 15.6 26.1
1968 213 88 125 18.2 13.8 23.4
1969 221 81 140 18.0 12.9 26.4
1970 210 79 131 16.9 12.3 21.7
1971 189 70 119 16.2 12.5 19.5
Source! Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statistics, annual volumes.
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Per 1,000 Livebirths
SourceI Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statistics. annual volumes,
Total Population Figure 12
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nonwhites and the out-migration of whites^ respectively.
Post Neonatal Deaths— Deaths occurring during the latter 48 weeks
prior to the first birthday, are in most instances, the result of environ¬
mental factors. A newborn infant is fed by his mother's milk and is
otherwise protected during the first weeks of life, neonatal period. It
is when the infant begins to eat food prepared by human hands, to move
about and comes into contact more intimately and directly with his environ¬
ment, that the external precipitators of death are encountered. Subse¬
quently, environment plays a major role in determining infant death.
Therefore, it logically follows that the greatest gains against infant
mortality would occur in the post neonatal death rate, since environ¬
mental conditions respond well to programs aimed at its improvement.
The rate of decline in mortality rates for the state, from 1935 to
1945, was larger in the post neonatal period than in the earlier period
(Figures 12 and 13)* Following a sharp decrease in rates immediately
after World War II, the mortality rate followed an erratic downward
course, until the mid 1950's. As the rates in Table 13, indicate, 1957
signaled a halt in the downward trend. For the next seven years, the
mortality rate increased, with the exception of the 9*7 rate in I96I.
Small decreases nearly brought the rate back to the 1956 figure of 9*7.
In 1967 the rate was 9.4. This declining trend continued through the
end of the time period studied, when a rate of 6.5 was reached.
Data are not available on the first fourteen years covered by the
study, for Fulton County (Table 14, Figure 14). However, it is evident
that a significant drop occurred between 1948 and 1949, the rate was
reduced by 3*9. The general, although sporadic downward trend was
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TABLE 13
POST-NEONATAL DEATHS, GEORGIA, 1935-1971
Number Tate Per 1.000 Livebirths
Year Total White Nonwhite Total White Nonwhite
1935 1,927 881 946 28.9 23.6 36.4
1936 1,173 826 1,001 29.7 22.7 39.6
1937 1,623 763 860 25.4 19.9 33.4
1938 1,983 966 1,017 30.9 25.0 39.5
1939 1,517 726 791 23.4 18.7 30.5
1940 1,470 664 806 22.8 17.1 31.2
1941 1,657 760 897 24.4 18.4 33.8
1942 1,410 586 824 19.5 13.0 30.5
1943 1,445 654 791 18.4 13.0 28.1
1944 1,374 650 724 17.8 13.3 30.1
1945 1,268 624 644 16.7 13.1 23.4
1946 925 432 493 10.8 7.6 16.8
1947 1,019 470 549 10.8 7.5 17.2
1948 1,051 475 576 11.5 8.1 17.4
1949 1,045 483 562 11.2 8.2 16.1
1950 1,052 428 624 11.5 7.5 17.7
1951 1,198 443 755 12.6 7.5 21.0
1952 1,174 432 742 12.1 7.0 20.8
1953 1,046 386 660 10.7 6.2 18.5
1954 1,049 376 673 10.5 5.9 18.8
1955 993 365 628 9.9 5.7 17.4
1956 989 337 652 9.7 5.1 17.6
1957 1,037 334 703 10.2 5.1 19.2
1958 1,057 360 697 10.6 5.7 19.5
1959 1,107 359 748 11.1 5.6 21.1
i960 1,161 395 766 11.6 6.2 21.7
1961 974 316 658 9.7 10.9 18.2
1962 1,059 360 699 10.6 5.6 19.9
1963 1,151 380 771 11.5 5.9 22.2
1964 1,052 375 677 10.4 5.8 19.0
1965 979 325 654 10.4 5.4 19.2
1966 942 308 634 10.5 5.3 20.1
1967 811 264 547 9.4 4.6 18.6
1968 749 284 465 8.6 4.8 16.2
1969 625 235 390 6.9 3.8 13.6
1970 657 242 415 6.9 3.7 13.9
1971 606 268 338 6.5 4.2 11.2




Source* Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statistics. annual volumes.
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TABLE 14
POST-NEONATAL DEATHS , FULTON COUNTY, 1935- 1971
Number Rate Per 1.000 Livebirths















1948 113 77 36 10.2 9.6 12.4
1949 87 11 76 6.3 1.3 14.7
1950 92 38 54 7.4 4.8 12.0
1951 121 42 79 9.3 5.2 15.8
1952 125 47 78 9.5 5.7 15.7
1953 110 38 72 8.5 4.7 14.7
1954 110 46 64 8.3 5.6 12.6
1955 106 39 67 7.7 4.7 12.3
1956 123 48 75 8.6 5.7 12.8
1957 100 28 72 7.0 3.4 11.8
1958 122 44 78 8.6 5.5 12.7
1959 110 42 68 7.9 5.3 11.4
I960 146 51 95 10.4 6.4 15.6
1961 107 41 66 7.6 4.5 10.5
1962 114 39 75 8.4 5.2 13.3
1963 105 32 73 7.6 4.1 11.8
1964 117 52 65 8.3 6.6 10.4
1965 151 35 80 8.5 4.9 12.8
1966 117 37 80 9.3 5.5 13.8
1967 92 32 60 7.7 4.9 11.2
1968 89 39 50 7.6 6.1 9.3
1969 68 23 45 5.9 3.7 6.6
1970 57 18 39 4.6 2.8 6.5
1971 51 18 38 4.8 3.2 6.2
Source! Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statistics, annual volumes
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continued until I960, when the greatest peak In the study period occurred
(Figure 14), The rate rose from 7.9 In 1959, to 10,4 In I960, repre¬
senting an Increase of 2,5* The downward trend was resumed In 1961,
when the post neonatal declined to 7.6, The gradual and Inconsistent
trend of rises and drops continued until 1968, when the rate was 6,1,
Between 1969 and 1970, the rate dropped 6,5 per cent, reaching 2,8 per
1,000 llvebirths, the lowest rate In twenty years.
Race Differential— Little consistency exists between the mortality
rates of nonwhite and those of white Infants, Mortality trends closely
resemble the trends presented for the total population (all Figures),
The only difference of any consequence Is a slightly greater decrease In
the Infant death rate since 1950, for the white group (Figure 1) than for
the total population.
Until 1950 the rate of decrease In the loss during the first year
of life was nearly as great among the nonwhites as the whites. However,
the rates of the nonwhites remained almost consistently twice that of the
whites. Since 1950, the slow down In the rate of decline has been most
profound In the rates of nonwhites. Larger differences than those Indi¬
cated by the total Infant mortality rate (Figures 1, 2) are found In the
other segments of the Infant population. Substantial decreases In neo¬
natal mortality, for the white group, continued throughout the thirty-six
year period studied (Figure 11), Following 1952, there were not any
significant decreases In the neonatal death rate of nonwhites, although
a sporadic tendency continued In Fulton County (Figure 12), The rate
of Increase In mortality, since I960, during the neonatal period has
been greater for the nonwhite than the white Infants,
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Both groups made substantial gains In lowering post neonatal mor¬
tality, until the mid 1940's« The sharp drop In the death rate Immedi¬
ately after World War II, was shared by nonwhite and white Infants
(Figure 13)* Since then the course of the rates have differed. For
almost 25 years the rates of the white Infants continued to decline,
with the exception being the rise In i960. The leveling off tendency
began about 1954. The rates for the nonwhites continued sporadically
upward, the most significant decline occurring between 196/ and 1968.
Nevertheless, the trend of post neonatal mortality In Fulton County
(Figure 14) for both the nonwhites and whites, share several graphic
features. The most striking discrepancy occurs In the white drop, between
1948 and 1919, the rates for nonwhites rose significantly. Finally,
Increases In the rate were experienced for several years, but there have
also been decreases and the trend has been generally downward.
CHAPTER III
MAJOR CAUSES OF DEATH
In this chapter the major causes responsible for Infant deaths wilt
be discussed. Data was not available on Fulton County, therefore the
discussion wilt be devoted entirety to Georgia. Unavailability Is like¬
wise responsible for the discussion of data beginning In 1940 Instead of
1935.
Major causes of death are ranked on the basis of their contribution
to the total annual Infant mortality figure. Following this criteria,
ten major causes of Infant death are Identifiable. The conditions com¬
prising the list of the ten major causes varies from year to year. Some
disorders are reduced, and either dropped In rank, or are completely
deleted the following year. The opposite also occurs. That Is, some
disorders are ranked higher than they were the previous year, resulting
In the addition of a disorder to the list, or an elevation In the rank
of an already listed condition.
Limitations— Because of the concentration of Infant deaths In the
first few days following birth, a large proportion of the deaths are not
clearly the culmination of a known disease process. About two-fifths of
the deaths are ascribed to a generalized state such as Immaturity unquali¬
fied, postnatal asphyxia and atelectasis or to Ill-defined diseases
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peculiar to early Infancy.^ In almost another 10 per cent of the Incl-
dentSf the cause of death Is birth Injury, a category which combines
many different circumstances and often does not reflect the underlying
cause of death, nor the known Immediate mechanism which caused the death.
Actually, practically the entire set of conditions Included under the
general heading "certain diseases of early Infancy" Is vague and prob¬
ably subject to considerable variation from place to place, from one
population group to another, and In what the attending physician records
as the particular cause of death. This limitation Is of lesser Impor¬
tance for the more specific causes of death, although here, too discrep¬
ancy as to the cause of death does occur.
Despite severe limitations Imposed by the Imprecision of many clini¬
cal diagnoses, as to cause of death, cause-of-death data has served a
useful function. The data has directed attention to the critical role
of specific disorders In Infant mortality and aided the development of
programs designed to attack the problem.
Causes of Death— The relative Importance of the various causes of
death shifts radically as the Infant advances In age. Immediately after
birth, the overwhelming concentration among causes that reflect the
Influence of conditions present before the birth or that occur during the
birth Is attenuated. During the neonatal period "certain diseases of
early Infancy" account for about half the deaths. In the post-neonatal
^Sam Shapiro, Edward Schlesinger, and Robert Nesbitt, Infant, Peri¬
natal, Maternal and Childhood Mortality In the United States (Cambridge,
Mass.t Harvard University Press, 1966), p. 25*
^Hary H. Cadwalader, "One After Another," Life, LV, July 12, 1963,
pp. 8-10.
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period this category Is of negligible significance* It Is In the post-
neonatal period, that Infectious diseases, particularly pneumonia and
Influenza, dominate as causes of death. Also, during this period, acci¬
dents, other than those Involving motor vehicles, begin to assume a major
role In mortality* There Is, however, evidence that some of the pre¬
sumably accidental deaths, are actually sudden deaths of varied and to
a large extent, unknown origin*^ Mortality attributed to congenital
malformations Is an Important factor both early and late In Infancy*
The rates for this cause vary less between the neonatal and the post-
neonatal periods than the rates of any other condition*
Within the annual list of ten major causes of Infant death, several
conditions manifest themselves In such proportions annually, that they
repeatedly retained a position as one of the major causes of death* The
following discussion will focus heavily on these conditions* However,
attention will be given to all conditions that appeared annually.
Deaths from Immaturity Is one of the conditions that contributed
significantly to Infant mortality, throughout the entire period studied*
Infant deaths attributed to prematurity In 19^0, were 995» (Table 15)
producing a rate of 5*813*1^ per 100,000 llvebirths* In 1945* prematurity
ranked second with a total death rate of 1,137*0* This rate constituted
a reduction of 62 deaths, from 1940* Inspite of the reduction In deaths
to 719, In 1950, Immaturity ranked first* Indicating that the decreases
In the rates of other conditions was responsible for the ranking, and
that It was not the result of an Increase In mortality from Immaturity*
3lb1d*. p* 9
TABLE 15
MAJOR CCAUSES OF INFANT DEATH, GEORGIA, 1940
Number Rate Per 100.000 Livebirths
Rank Maior Causes Total White Nonwhlte Total White Nonwhite
Total, All Causes 3,761 1,870 1,891 5,813.4 4,805.8 7,334.0
1. Premature births (159)* 995 611 384 1,538.0 1,570.2 1,489.3
2. Pneumonia (all forms) (107'*109) 453 211 242 700.2 542.6 293.0
3. Diarrhea, enteritis (119* 120) 293 167 126 453.0 429.2 489.0
4. Congenital malformations (157) 177 148 29 273.6 380.4 112.5
5. Influenza (33) no 47 63 170.0 121.0 244.3
6. Accidents other than motor
(169, 17U795) 92 28 64 142.2 72.0 368.4
7. Syphlllls (30) 73 18 54 112.8 46.3 209.4
8. Whooping cough (9) 71 37 34 100.7 95.1 132.0
9. Other diseases of the nervous
system (80-82, 84-88) 49 19 30 75.4 49.0 116.3
10. Dysentery (27) 45 22 23 69.6 56.5 89.2
All Other Causes (Residual) 1.292 499 793 1.997.0 1.282.4 3,075.5 ■
Source! Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statistics! annual volumes*
^Number In parenthesis represents the international Disease Classification number.
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The ranking of first place was retained through the next decade* 1955
to i960* by Inmaturity with rates of 632*1 and 602.8 per 100*000 live*
births* respectively* Again* this ranking does not Indicate that an
Increase In death occurred* It really Implies that deaths from the
other conditions were declining at a faster rate*
Pneumonia and Influenza comprise a category of disorders that are
largely Influenced by exogenous factors* This category* like Immaturity*
predominates among the more specific causes of Infant death* In 1940*
Influenza and pneumonia combined accounted for 563 deaths (Table 15)*
The two categories merged officially In 1945 (Table 16} and was respon»
sible for 498 deaths* representing a slight reduction for the prior
period* The figure decreased to 299 total deaths In 1970 (Table 21)*
a reduction of 91 deaths from the 1965 figure of 380* The lowest death
count* 235* was reached In 1971 (Table 22)* The reduction constituted
a reduction of 265 deaths from the largest figure* 500 deaths In i960*
The cause category* Undefined and unknown causes* Is exactly that*
These are Incidents of death In which the specific mechanism responsible
for death Is not Identifiable* even after the performance of an autopsy*
Diseases peculiar to early Infancy* which accounted for a major proportion
of Infant mortality In 1945* (Table 16) 1*464 deaths* Is also a cause
category surrounded by vagueness and uncertainty* The death rate of
111-deflned and unknown causes was 412*3 per 100*000 llvebirths In 1945*
A significant reduction took place during the next five year period*
(Table 17) resulting In a rate of 241*0* Indicating a reduction In rate
of 171*7* from the prior period* The following period* ending In 1955
(Table 18)* was characterized by a decrease In rate of 154*5* and a
TABLE 16
MAJOR CAUSES OF INFANT DEATH, GEORGIA, 1945
Number Rate Per 100.000 Livebirths
Rank Major Causes Total White Nonwhite Total White Nonwhite
Total, All Causes 3,162 1,721 1,441 4,219.1 3,629.1 5,226.3
1. Diseases peculiar to first
year (158-161) 1,464 867 597 1,953.5 1,828.3 2,165.2
2. Premature birth (159) 927 576 351 1,237.0 1,214.6 1,273.0
3. Other diseases peculiar to
first year (158, 160, 161) 537 191 246 716.5 403.0 892.2
4. Pneumonia, all forms, and
Influenza (107-109«' 33) 498 222 276 664.5 468.1 1,001.0
5. Ill-defined and unknown causes
(199, 200) 309 93 216 412.3 196.1 783.4
6. Diarrhea & Enteritis (119* 120) 256 133 123 341.6 280.5 446.1
7. Brochopneumonia (107) 255 127 128 340.2 267.8 464.2
8. Lobar pneumonia (108) 97 34 63 72.0 45.4 228.5
9. Accidental deaths (169-195) 87 42 45 116.1 88.6 163.2
10. Other accidents (169-195) 84 40 44 112.0 84.4 159.6
All Other Causes (Residual) 152 79 73 202.8 166.6 264.5
Sourcet Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statistics, annual volumes
TABLE 17
MAJOR CAUSES OF INFANT DEATH, GEORGIA, 1950
Number Rate Per 100.000 Livebirths
Rank Malor Causes Total White Nonwhite Total Whi te Nonwhlte
Total, All Causes 3,081 1,518 1,563 3,345.3 2,663.0 4,453.5
1. Immaturity Unqualified (774-776) 719 343 376 780.7 601.7 1,071.3
2. Influenza & Pneumonia (480-483,
490-493, 763) 437 149 288 474.5 261.4 820.6
3. Postnatal asphyxia S- Atelec¬
tasis (762) 324 236 88 351.8 414.0 250.7
4. Congenital malformations (750,
759) 284 207 77 308.4 363.1 219.4
4. Birth Injuries (76O-76I)* 284 183 101 308.4 321.0 287.8
5* 111-defined & Unknown Causes
(780-793, 795) 222 51 171 241.0 89.5 487.2
6. Gastro-enterltls, Colitis, 6
Diarrhea of newborn (764) 165 55 110 179.2 96.5 313.4
7. Other & Ill-defined diseases
peculiar to early Infancy
(766-769, 771, 773) 152 65 87 165.0 114.0 247.9
8. Accidents other than motor
(E8OO-E802, E848-E962) 86 35 51 136.8 89.5 213.7
9. Nutritional maladjustment (772) 72 15 57 78.2 26.3 162.4
10. Haemolytic diseases of newborn
(Erthoblastosis) (770) 50 36 14 54.3 63.2 39.9
All Other Causes (Residual) 246 110 103 267.1 222.8 339.1
*Both congenital malformations and birth injuries ranked fourth.
Source* Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statistics^ annual volumes*
TABLE 18
MAJOR CAUSES OF INFAMT DEATH, GEORGIA, 1955
Number Rate Per 100.000 Livebirths
Rank Major Causes Total White Nonwhlte Total White Nonwhlte
Total, All Causes 2,985 1,456 1,529 2,976.2 2,266.6 4,240.5
1. Immaturity (774-776) 634 303 331 632.1 471.7 944.2
2. Postnatal asphyxia 6
Atelectasis (762) 456 299 157 454.7 465.5 435.4
3. Influenza S- Pneumonia (480-483,
490-493, 763) 433 127 306 431.7 197.7 848.7
4. Congenital malformations
(750-759) 348 240 108 347.0 373.6 299.5
5. Birth Injuries (760-761) 266 149 117 265.2 231.9 324.5
6. Gastro-enterltls, Colitis, &
Diarrhea of newborn (571,
764) 161 38 123 160.5 59.2 341.1
7. Other 111-deflned diseases
peculiar to early Infancy
(766-769, 771, 773) 155 75 80 154.5 116.8 221.9
8. Accidents other than motor
(E800-E802, E840-E962) 122 59 63 121.6 91.8 174.7
9. 111-defined 6 Unknown Causes
(780-793, 795) 100 18 82 99.7 28.0 227.4
10. Haemolytic disease of newborn
(Erythoblastosis) (770) 53 42 11 52.8 65.4 30.5
All Other Causes (Residual) 257 106 151 256.2 —liiiO. 418.8
Source! Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statistics, annual volumes.
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lowered rank from fifth to seventh place. The downward trend was halted
in i960 (Table 19)» with a rate of 398.2, an increase of 233*7 deaths
per 100,000 livebirths, over the prior five year period. The upward
climb of this category was continued through 1965* (Table 20) when the
category was ranked nundier one. During the following six years, deaths
attributed to ill-defined diseases peculiar to early infancy dropped
quite significantly. Probably, largely the result of removing of 65
deaths. The category, by 1950 (Table 17), had risen from the position
of fourth, to second, causing 437 deaths. Nineteen-fifty-five signaled
the end of the decline in this category with a reduction of only 4, to 433
as compared to 437 deaths in 1950 (Table 18). Any doubt as to the sig¬
nificance of the slow down in 1955* was erased by the soar to 535 deaths
in i960 (Table 19). The increased proved to be temporary, because the
number of deaths dropped to 366 (Table 20) a reduction of 169, over a five-
year period. The downward trend was confirmed in the following years.
Influenza and pneumonia accounted for only 335 deaths (Table 21), in
1970, and 253 in 1971. Despite the reduction, this cause ranked first
both years (Tables 21, 22).
The rate of congenital anomalies changed little in the more than
three decades studied. Declines in this cause area lagged far behind
reductions in total infant mortality. Congenital malformations, ranked
fourth in 1940, with a rate of 273*6 per 100,000 livebirths. The rate,
a decade later, 1950, had increased to 308.4 (Table 17), representing
an increase of 34.8. The trend downward continued through 1955* (Table
18) when a rate of 347.0 was attained. Nineteen-sixty, aiarked the
beginning of a gradual decrease in deaths, with a rate of 335.0 per
TABLE 19
MAJOR CAUSES OF INFANT DEATH, GEORGIA, I960
Number Rate Per 100.000 Livebirths
Rank Major Causes Total White Nonwhite Total Whi te Nonwhite
Total, All Causes 3,282 1,582 1,700 3,291.7 2,455.8 4,817.6
1. Immaturity (774-776) 601 302 299 602.8 468.8 847.3
2. Influenza S> Pneumonia (480,
483, 490, 493, 763) 535 144 391 536.6 223.5 1,108.1
3* Postnatal asphyxia S- Atelec¬
tasis (762) 500 326 174 501.5 506.1 493.1
4. Other Sr Ill-defined diseases
peculiar to early infancy
(766-773) 397 186 211 398.2 288.7 598.0
5* Congenital malformations
(750-759) 334 251 83 335.0 389.6 235.2
6. Birth injuries (760-761) 217 124 93 217.6 192.5 263.6
7. Gastritis, Duodenitis, Enteri¬
tis, & Colitis (543, 571-572) 169 36 133 169.5 55.9 376.9
8. Accidents other than motor
(E800-E802, E840-E962) 153 58 95 153.5 90.0 269.2
9. 111-defined G Unknown Causes
(780-793, 795) 99 18 81 99.3 27.9 229.5
10. Other Diseases of Respiratory
System (470-475, 500-527) 71 31 40 71.2 48.1 113.4
All Other Causes (Residual) 206 106 100 206.6 164.5 283.4
Source: Georgia Vital and Morbidity Stat1stics» annual volumes*
TABLE 20
MAJOR CAUSES OF INFANT DEATH, GEORGIA, 1965
Number Rate Per 100.000 Livebirths
Rank Major Causes Total White Nonwhite Total White Nonwhite
Total, All Causes 2,734 1,299 1,435 2,898.1 2,156.9 4,207.0
1. Other S' Ill-defined diseases
peculiar to early Infancy
(765-773) 426 220 206 451.6 365.3 603.9
2. Iimiaturlty (744-776) 381 218 163 403.0 362.0 477.9
3. Postnatal asphyxia S- Atelec¬
tasis (762) 380 96 284 402.8 159.4 832.6
4. Influenza S Pneumonia (480-
483, 496, 493) 366 93 273 388.0 154.4 800.4
5. Congenital malformations
(750-759) 296 208 88 313.8 345.4 258.0
6. Birth injuries (760-761) 168 104 64 178.1 172.7 187.6
7. Accidents other than motor
(E800-E802, E840-E962) 119 46 73 126.1 76.4 214.0
8. Pneumonia of newborn (763) 110 37 73 116.6 61.4 214.0
9. All Other Diseases of Respira¬
tory System (470-475# 500-
527) 87 21 66 92.2 ■34.9 193.5
10. Gastritis, Doudenitis, Enteri¬
tis, & Colitis (543, 571-572) 75 13 62 79.5 21.6 181.8
All Other Causes (Residual) 281 123 158 297.9 204.2 463.2
Source: Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statistics, annual volumes*
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100,000 Hveblrths (Table 19)« The position of fifth place, was
relinquished in 1970. The increased rank from fifth to third, was the
resultant of the lag in death reductions for this category, and not
due to an increase in deaths. This point is i1 lustrated in 1971 (Table
22), even though the rate declined from 268.9 in 1970, to 261.0 per
100,000 livebirths in 1971, this disorder did not move down in rank.
Instead It was moved up to second, because the other causes were more
greatly reduced.
The rates for the cause category, accidents other than those the
result of motor vehicle incidents, were rather sporadic for the period
studied. In 1940 (Table 15), this cause ranked sixth, with a rate of
142 per 100,000. The following period, 1945 (Table 16), the rate was
116.1. Earning this category the rank of ninth, due to the increase in
deaths caused by conditions such as diarrhea, and enteritis, pneumonia
and influenza, as well as diseases peculiar to early infancy. The rate
in 1950, (Table 17) 136.8, retained the ninth rank for this category.
Here too, in 1955 (Table 18) the accident category was elevated to eighth
because of its slow reduction as compared to other cause categories. By
i960, the mortality rate was reduced to 99.3 per 100,000, one of the
most significant reductions occurring in this category in the study
period. The increase in rate in 1965, is probably the result of the
addition of sudden deaths to the category (Table 20). Following 1965*
the rate once again decreased. The rate in 1970 (Table 21) was 92.1.
Finally, in 1971 (Table 22) the lowest rate during the period under
study was attained, 92.0 per 100,000 livebirths.
Diarrhea and enteritis formed a cause category that accounted for
TABLE 21
MAJOR CAUSES OF INFANT DEATH, GEORGIA, 1970
■
Number Rate Per 100.000 Livebirths
Rank Malor Causes Total White Nonwhite Total White Nonwhlte
Total, All Causes 2,142 1,134 1,008 2,241*0 1,742*4 3,380*2
1. Influenza fr Pneumonia (470-
474, 480-486) 335 98 237 350*5 149*0 794*7
2. Postnatal asphyxia Sr Atelec¬
tasis (776*9) 299 173 126 312*8 263*1 422*5
3* Congenital malformations
(740-759) 257 181 76 268*9 275*2 254*9
4. Immaturity (777) 194 110 84 203*0 167*3 281*7
5. Hyaline membrane (776*1) 161 105 56 168*4 159*7 187*8
6. Conditions of mother (76O-769) 147 92 55 153*8 139*9 184*4
7. Anoxic & Hypoxic conditions not
elsewhere classified (776*0,
776.2, 776*4) 132 79 53 138*1 120*1 177*7
8. Accidents other than motor
(E825-E949, E8OO-E8O7) 88 36 52 92*1 54*7 174*4
9. Other conditions of newborn
(778) 84 43 41 87*9 65*4 137*5
10. Symptoms Sr 111-defined condi¬
tions (780-796) 64 27 37 67*0 41*1 124*1
All Other Causes Residual) 381 190 191 }9S.6 288*9 640*5
Source! Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statlstlcsi annual volumes*
TABLE 22
MAJOR CAUSES OF INFANT DEATH, GEORGIA, 1971
Number Rate Per 100.000 Livebirths
Rank Major Causes Total White Nonwhite Total White Nonwhlte
Total, All Causes 1,972 1,122 850 2,109.5 1,775.7 2,806.0
1. Influenza and Pneumonia
(470-474, 480-486) 253 92 161 270.5 145.6 531.5
2. Congenital anomalies
(740-759) 244 183 61 261.0 289.6 201.4
3. Asphyxia and Atelectasis
of newborn (776.9) 235 137 98 251.4 216.8 323.5
4. Hyaline membrane (776.1) 177 140 37 189.3 221.6 122.1
5* Immaturity (777) 173 92 81 185.1 145.6 267.4
6. Conditions of mother Including
difficult labor (760-769) 165 99 66 176.5 156.7 217.9
7* Anoxic and Hypoxic conditions
not elsewhere classified
(776.0, 776.2, 776.3) 158 101 57 169.0 159.8 188.2
8. Accidents other than motor
(E800-E807* E825-E949) 86 48 38 92.0 76.0 125.4
9. Symptoms and 111-deflned
conditions (780-796) 61 26 35 65.3 41.1 115.5
10. Other conditions of newborn
(778) 43 18 25 46.0 28.5 82.5
A11 Other Causes 22L- 186 191 W3-3 294.4 630.5
Source! Georgia Vital and Morbidity Statistfcs» annual volumes*
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293 Infant deaths In 1940^ as well as a rank of third In major causes
(Table 15)* Ranked sixth In 1945» this order was nonetheless responsible
for 256 deaths* representing a reduction of 37 deaths. Although* the
1950 list (Table 17) combined the colitis deaths with those of the
enteritis category* a significant drop was noted by a mortality figure
of 165. During the following decade* 1950 to I960* negligible decreases
occurred* In fact the number of deaths actually Increased In I960* to
169 deaths. The decline of the gastritis* duodenitis* enteritis and
colitis category* (Table 19) to tenth place In 1965 Indicated that this
category of disorders was responding well to measures Instituted to
curb the number of deaths It caused. Consequently* the gastritis cate¬
gory was not listed among the major causes after 1965* (Tables 21* 22).
Postnatal asphyxia and atelectasis are conditions related to mal¬
functions within the respiratory system. As a single category* these
conditions were not listed until 1950. At that time Its presence as
well noted with a rank of third* and bearing the responsibility for 324
deaths. During the next decade* 1950 to I960* deaths due to this category
Increased (Tables 17* I8* 19). Four hundred fifty-six deaths In 1955
and 500 deaths In I960 were attributed to this category. The number of
deaths In I960* were the highest occurring In this category* during the
period covered by the study. The next decade witnessed a substantial
decrease. In 1965* (Table 20) the figure was 38O deaths* a reduction
of 120 deaths from hyaline membrane from this category. Subsequently*
111-deflned diseases peculiar to early Infancy* did not appear as a
major cause of death In either 1970 or 1971.
Beginning about 15 years ago* hyaline membrane and abnormal pulmonary
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ventilation started to appear with Increasing frequency, as major causes
of death shortly after birth. Previously most of these deaths would
have undoubtedly been ascribed to postnatal asphyxia and atelectasis or
4
to Immaturity. Prior to 1958* hyaline was also classified as a respira¬
tory disorder. And until 1970, It was Included In the category of 111-
deflned diseases peculiar to early Infancy. As a separate category,
hyaline membrane, ranked fifth (Table 21), and accounted for 161 deaths
In 1970, having a rate of 168.4 per 100,000 llvebirths. One year later,
1971 (Table 22), this condition ranked fourth, with responsibility for
177 deaths and a rate of 221.6 per 100,000 llvebirths.
Race Differential— Few similarities are found when cause-of-death
rates are compared for white and nonwhite Infants. Although accuracy
of reporting may differ for these two population groups. It Is clear that
more nonwhite Infants die from the various causes than do white Infants.
This should be expected since the total rate of Infant mortality Is
greater for nonwhites than whites.
Infectious diseases of all types are the most common causes of death
In Infancy among nonwhites. Of these Infectious diseases that dominate
the mortality of nonwhite Infants, the category Influenza and pneumonia
Is ascribed the major portion of the deaths. Compared to the margins
that exist between nonwhite and white Infants In other cause categories,
the rates for birth Injuries offer the most consistency for the two groups
In tMO cause categories, congenital anomalies and haemolytic diseases of
the newborn, the rates were consistently higher among white Infants than
among nonwhite Infants.
4
Eleanor P. Hunt and Stanley M. Goldstein, Trends In Infant and Child
hood ftertallty 1961, Children's Bureau Statistical Series, voi.'~LXXVI




The persistence of a slow rate of decrease in infant mortality
during the past twenty years necessitated the examination of the trends
in Georgia's infant mortality. The parameters of infant loss were
examined with a two-fold objective. The first objective being to pro¬
vide a means of evaluating the successful ness of existing health programs
Second, a need exists to identify that segment of the population who has
benefited least from programs geared to reduce infant loss.
Until about 1950, there were large reductions in infant mortality.
The decreases were greatest during post neonatal period, but the improve¬
ment in mortality during the neonatal period was also significant. Every
area of Georgia and both the nonwhite and white populations shared in
the sizable reductions in the loss rate. However, the reductions in
nonwhite infant loss lagged far behind that of whites. A major contribut
ing factor to the sharp decline in the infant death rate was the lowering
of mortality from infectious diseases.
During the 1950's and the early 1960's the decline in infant mor¬
tality rate slowed down appreciably. The major declines that character¬
ized the prior fifteen years covered by this study, 1935 to 1950, were
no longer being experienced in either the post neonatal or neonatal
periods. This reflects the lack of change in the rates for the major
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causes of death* There were however, continued declines In the rates
of death from Infective diseases* Increases occurred In loss ascribed
to respiratory diseases* By the mid 1960's the rates of both nontdiltes
and whites had leveled off, but the slowdown In the rate of decline
has been more marked among the nonwhite Infants, since the rates were
higher than those of whites*
Infant mortality Increased In Fulton County during the thirty-six
year study period* Nonwhite Infants especially were affected by this
Increase* The Increase In Infant mortality among nonwhite births at the
county level appears to be related to the movement of many rural non¬
whites Into the Inner city* Large-scale migration was common In both
population groups, but among whites the movement frequently was from the
central city to the suburban areas* Changes In the racial composition,
of Fulton County or Georgia as a whole, does not explain the slow decline
In the Infant mortality rate*
The distribution of births by birth weight hardly changed during the
study period* Changes were In the opposite directions for the two race
groups* Among white babies the proportion that were 2,500 grams or less
decreased slightly* While among nonwhite babies the proportion of
Immature births Increased markedly* The latter probably exerted a strong
brake on the rate of decline In the neonatal mortality rate among non¬
white Infants* The neonatal rates are assumed the most affected since
most deaths due to Immaturity occur during the neonatal period*
High-risk groups showed little Improvement during the study period*
Nonwhite Infants retained a death rate that was almost twice as high as
white Infants* The differential Is smallest during the neonatal period.
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but It rapidly Increases as post natal environmental conditions become
the dominant factors. The loss rate was greater In Fulton County as
well as» the state* among nonwhite than white Infants.
Infants weighing 2*500 grams or less at birth have a neonatal death
rate that far exceeds the rate for the other babies. And Imnaturlty
accounts for a large portion of all neonatal deaths. Chances of survival
Increases proportionately with Increased birthwelght. Finally* preg*
nancies among women who had previously had a pregnancy which terminated
In a fetal loss are at least twice as likely to end In a neonatal death*
as are pregnancies among other women. Very young mothers and women with
many prior pregnancies also represent high-risks with respect to neo¬
natal mortality.
Perspectives— The failure of the state of Georgia to further reduce
Infant death rates since the early 1950's* especially In the light of
the reductions In mortality achieved by other states* constitutes a
serious challenge and raises embarrassing questions about the quality of
life* Including the delivery of medical services* In the state. More¬
over* the large differentials that exists between the two population
groups* nonwhites and whites* cast serious doubt on the professed
equality of opportunity that presumably has characterized this country
from Its Inception. The differences In Infant mortality may be taken
as a significant Indication of the differences In levels of living of
the total population* In life styles* and In the potential to cope with
the forces that affect life Itself.
Why Is It that during the 1960's and early 1970's* years of great
economic advancenent and expanding allocation of economic resources to
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medical care, the infant mortality rate decreased only moderately?
Contrasting economic and medical care advances in this period with what
happened to the infant mortality rate poses a difficult paradox. Pro¬
claimed elevations in the level of living and migration of many Georgians
from rural areas with high mortality rates and relatively sparse medical
facilities* to the inner city where highly trained physicians and large
medical institutions are located* could logically have been expected to
result in major decreases in infant mortality. In the 1940's when similar
demographic changes were experienced* infant mortality did decline
markedly. There were a number of differences* however* between the two
periods.
During the 1940's child health programs at the state and local levels
were greatly strengthened* and infant mortality was a prime target of
health department activities. A special program was instituted to bring
the services needed to the wives and infants of men in the armed forces
during World War II* thereby bringing regular prenatal and infant health
supervision to broad segments of the population. This program terminated
at the close of the war.
In the 1950's a general attitude that significant progress in reduc¬
ing infant mortality required* above all* new insights into the basic
biological processes responsible for death* that tended to dampen the
effectiveness of special programs. The 1950's might also be charac¬
terized as a decade in which earlier medical and program advances in
child health continued without significant innovations. This occurred
in the absence of major scientific breakthroughs* that could have caused
broad reductions in mortality through iimiediate application.
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Finally, some of the very conditions which, on the surface, might
be taken as harbingers of Improvement had the reverse result. An out¬
standing example Is the migration of rural nonwhites to the urban area.
In this Instance, Infant mortality Increased Instead of decreasing.
The explanation encompasses many social, economic, and program Issues.
High on the list would be a lag In community facilities In providing for
change, difficulties experienced by the In-migrants In taking advantage
of available medical care, and low Income.
For years there was pessimism about the possibility of a significant
downward trend In Infant mortality. Decreases In 1966 and 1967 tempered
this point of view, but there Is still considerable caution In Inter¬
preting the change as the beginning of a progression to substantially
lower rates than In the past. The rationale relates generally to the
fact that most of the losses occur during the neonatal period. The period
In which many of the underlying mechanisms are poorly understood, and
reduction In the Incidence of low birth weight Is central to the problem*
The Importance of such consideration cannot be denied, but there are
other circumstances that would seem more decisive In assessing the poten¬
tial for large-scale Improvement In Infant mortality. Although the
relevant biological processes seemingly, will be Incompletely understood
for some time, many of them may well be subject to change through altera¬
tion of environmental conditions, broadly defined to Include not only
the level of living, but availability of high quality medical services.
In considering prospects for additional reductions In the number of
Infant deaths. It Is also necessary to bear In mind that a large pro¬
portion of Infant deaths are attributed to Identifiable environmental
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conditions and to conditions that may reflect the quality of medical
and hospital care. Decreases In the frequency of deaths from these
causes alone would have a significant effect on the level of the Infant
mortality rate. Additional reductions should be sought primarily through
decreases In the frequency of prematurity and In mortality attributed
directly to Immaturity. The potential for such reductions 1s» of course*
undetermined.
It Is necessary at this point to Indicate the status of epidemiology
research relevant to Infant mortality In Georgia. There are no signi¬
ficant efforts currently* geared to uncover the socioeconomic factors
underlying the Infant loss rate of Georgia or Fulton County. Conse¬
quently* doubt Is raised as to the seriousness of programs whose purpose
Is to reduce mortality. It logically follows then* that the responsive¬
ness of the state to the needs of Its people should also be questioned.
Therefore* this author concludes* that the Infant mortality rates of
Georgia will not decline until a serious effort Is launched to uncover
any and all elements with which It Is linked* sociological as well as*
biological.
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